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H More than ever before,

H successful business re- -

H quires Banking Service
H of the broad, perma- -

H nent character we give.

MCiHeBH & CoAtHKIM
BTABUSHED 1873 CAPITAL AND SURPLUS f 900.000.00

I EXPERT
I vs.
I NOVICE

H TIig individual you name as
H your administrator will prob- -

H ably be acting in that capacity
H for tlio first time. Can he do as
H well as our Trust Department,
B fully organized and skilled by
M experience in the administration
M of estates?

I Tracy Loan &

I Trust Company
H 33 years in learning how has
H fitted us to servo you now.

I ( 1I Social Preparedness
H One of the greatest needs
B in the program of .social pre- -

H parcdness is thrift.. .Anyone
H can practice thrift and there- -

H iby aid his country. A bank
H account, speaks in highest
H terms of its owner, if he
H makes regular deposits of
H his spare dollars. You'll
H help yourself and others
H by starting today. Bring one
H dollar to the "Merchants"
H and get your bank book. 1

H per cent will Ibe added to
H your deposits.

H "The Bank with a Personality"I MERCHANTS BANK
H Capital $250,000. Member ofH Salt Lake Clearing House.
H John PIngro President; O.H P. Soulo, V. P., Moroni Helnor,H V. P.; Radcllffo Q. Cannon, L.H J. Hays, Ass't Casiiiers.
H Cor. .Main and 3rd South, Salt

j Lalco City, Utah.
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Remove the "Chance"

From Baking

With a Cabinet Gas
Range you never have to
depend on "Good Luck"
to make your baking
right. You can have your
oven at just the right tem-
perature just when you
need it.

OUR DEMONSTRA-
TOR WILL CALL

Utah Gas & Goke Co.

This bank with the J '

capacity to handle 8B

business of large tfpiffl
proportions, has a SjlS
spirit of helpful- - jj jj

ness for the small jj
'I

as well as the large )jjljj,
IMIIIII1I III

depositor. IfUH I

Walker Brothers Bankers

GO IN COMFORT!

m wk m I

7 OU always receive a clean,
ps comfortable Pierce or Fnck-ar- d

Automobile when you
call tliia number MAIN DC0. An
intelligent, courteous driver ac-
companies each machine. Charges 1

moderate.

CONSOLIDATION OF

OJSZV Hotel ITtnh mid Nowhouso I
Or MAIN A Hotel Taxi on lis and Tour- - f

m7Tn u t.i ijljiT, Ing Cam, Otiili Automo- - I,

tA. J2'1L m bile and Taxlcab Co.. Salt
jv5oOyv Lake I.lvory and Transfer I

M-- l'o.t General Haggago I
W Agenti). J

Salt Lake Transportation Co. I
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STRAIGHT TALK

that the city commissioners have finally mustered up sufficient
DOW to submit the question of the proposed bond, issue for permanent,

improvements to the taxpayers, let us hope that they will put their
shoulder to the wheel and make every legitimate effort to carry the election.
Much hinges upon the outcome of the issue, for the bond election will in fact
determine whether this city will keep pace with the procession or whether it
will lag behind.

Ordinarily, the proposition would find hearty favor with the taxpayers for
the citizens have long since been, converted to thef big idea of building a city.

But the proposal to bond is bound to encounter unusual opposition this year,
due to the fact, that "a state of war exists" and it is a simple matter to stam-

pede the people in the wrong direction. Already the tightwads are at work and
are making serious inroads into the ranks of the, timid taxpayers. The oppo-

nents of the bond issue will stop, at nothing, if need be, to scare the pcopleout
of their wits; and a certain newspaper, will cook up all sorts of chicanery to
trick the taxpayers into defeating thq proposition.

The city commissioners should 'bear this in mind and gauge the campaign
accordingly, for upon them will devolve the responsibility of presenting the is-

sue clearly to the taxpayers and of making every legitimate effort to carry the
election. In lining up for the fight, they have now every reason to expect the
solid support of the clearing house association, for they have been extremely
considerate of the wishes of the gentlemen who comprise this organization.

Then it would, seem that the business men of the city ought to take a hand
in the .matter and proceed in a manner that would make their influence count
in the campaign. The issue is a matter of vital concern to them whether
they be big or little, and it offers tliem an exceptional opportunity to restore
confidence to the community and keep business going at a normal gait. And
so, with the city commissioners, the bankers and the business men all pulling
together, it ought to be an easy matter to obtain authority for the bond issue,
notwithstanding the tactics of the opposition.

All other arguments aside, there is a particular reason why the bond issue
should carry. Prohibition will go into force on August first, and its imme-

diate effect will bo to seriously disturb local business conditions. Every busi-

ness concern in the city is bound to suffer more or less until the community
has sufficient time to adjust itself to. the change. This would be a certainty,
oven in normal times. This year the effect will be more sorely felt. Then,
too, the local subscription to the Liberty Loan will equal if not exceed tle
amount of the proposed bond issue. This being the case, how is the commu-

nity going to weather the storm unless it obtains some outside money to offset
the drain in another direction?

man Job is generally supposed to have had a monopoly on all the
OLD and tribulations that could possibly ibeset one man. At least he

said so many centuries ago, and no one has ever seriously disputed his
veracity. But were he alive today, and a, bona fide resident of our fair city, in
this year of our Lord, 1917, he would surely write an epistle that would make
hia former tale of woo look like a prayer of gratitude for 'blessings undeserved.
It is bad enougli to have the iboils, and lose your mother-in-la- and suffer all
the other ills that flesh is heir to,, but to be obliged to live in a land of plenty
and foe unable to affort! ijolatoes would certainly try the patience of a dozen
Jobs.

Were this old citizen of the land of Uz alive and in our midst,
he might be able to subject himself to the high cost of living and the war tax
and prohibition with considerable forebearance, and without charging God
foolishly; but If ho ever came in contact with the Betterment League, and
contemplated that plague, his patience would be overcome, and in his vexation
ho would open his mouth and curse his day.

It is presumed, of course, that the Betterment League provoked the re-

cent order of the chief of police prohibiting the employment of female enter-
tainers in the cafes. At that, Chief White couldn't very well help himself, for
State Statistician Brown dug up an obsolete statute that no one save a little
coterie of busy-bodie- s knew existed, and shoved it under his nose. The law
was plain and he had no alternative.

But the point is this: When the legislature created the office of commis-
sioner of immigration, labor and statistics, and provided that such officer


